Breastmilk is the best and safest food for young babies. Older babies need extra foods as well as breastmilk. It is important that babies are given extra foods as well as breastmilk at the right age, and in sufficient amounts, to enable them to grow and stay healthy. Too little food, given too late, or inadequate food with too few nutrients may lead to poor growth and malnutrition. The malnourished child will get sick more often and will be less able to fight off illnesses such as diarrhoea. Weaning foods can, however, be very dangerous for babies. If they are not hygienically prepared they can be a major source of infection. This Health Basics insert describes good weaning practices to help families prevent diarrhoea in their children.

What is weaning?
Weaning means giving family foods in addition to breastmilk. Weaning is a gradual process by which the infant becomes accustomed to the adult diet. It is not good for babies to stop giving breastmilk when new foods are first being given — weaning foods do not replace breastmilk, they complement it. As the baby gets older it needs more food to grow and stay healthy. The number of breastfeeds can be reduced slowly as the baby starts to eat more and more family foods. However, it is important to remember that until the age of about two years babies can still receive an important amount of nourishment from breastmilk.

When to start giving extra foods?
Weaning foods should be given to the baby at about the age of four to six months. At four months most babies start to need extra food in addition to breastmilk because they are growing fast and breastmilk is no longer enough.

How should weaning foods be given, and how often?
Start by giving one or two teaspoons a day of carefully mashed food in addition to regular breastfeeds. Do not use a feeding bottle. Slowly increase the number of meals and the amount of food given. By the age of eight months most babies need four ‘meals’ a day including a variety of foods, in addition to regular breastfeeding. At one year old a child should be able to be given all types of family foods, although the food may still need to be softened or mashed. At this age a child needs to eat about half the daily amount of food its mother eats.

Feed babies using a clean cup and spoon. Do not add water to the weaning food. Watered down weaning food does not have enough nutritional value, and if the water is dirty or contaminated the baby will probably get diarrhoea. Patience is needed when babies are first starting to eat family foods — while they are learning to eat this way they may often spit out the food — this does not mean that they are
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not hungry. Let the baby get used to one food for a few days before introducing another.

Weaning foods should ideally be:

- high in energy;
- easy to digest;
- low in bulk and viscosity (not too thick);
- fresh and clean;
- inexpensive and easy to prepare;
- not too highly seasoned.

What are good weaning foods?

A thick creamy porridge made from the basic food of the community is a good weaning food for babies. The basic food or staple is cheaper than most other foods and is usually eaten by the family at most meals. Examples of basic foods include:

- cereals — maize
  — wheat
  — sorghum
  — oats
  — barley
  — bread (soaked in gravy, milk, or tea)
  — rice

- roots — cassava
  — yam
  — cocoyam
  — potato
  — sweet potato

- starchy fruits — plantain
  — breadfruit
  — banana

On their own, especially when cooked in water, most cereals, grains and roots are too low in energy. Some oil or fat (or sugar) should be added to the porridge to make it richer and easier to swallow and digest. Adding oil increases the energy value of the weaning porridge.

Give this porridge in addition to breastmilk for about two weeks — after this time babies need other foods as well as breastmilk and porridge to provide enough energy and a balanced diet. It is important that weaning foods contain oils, fats or sugars; fruits; dark green vegetables or orange or yellow fruits; and food from animals or fish or from legumes (for example lentils). These different types of food provide energy; vitamins; and proteins. The best type of weaning meals should contain something from all of these groups. Continue to give breastfeeds regularly between meals.

Examples of types of foods from these groups are:

- peas and beans
  These are as good as food from animals for providing protein but are cheaper. They need to be cooked thoroughly and mashed to make them easily digestible for babies. Examples include chickpeas, cowpeas, groundnuts, soya beans, split peas, lentils, blackeye beans, peanuts, red beans, navy beans.

- food from animals and fish
  These are good for babies but are usually more expensive than peas and beans. Examples include meat, fish, offal, eggs, milk, and food made from milk such as cheese and yoghurt, curd, cottage cheese.

- dark green leafy vegetables, and orange and yellow vegetables and fruits
  Babies need these foods to prevent eye damage and possibly blindness from shortage of Vitamin A. Examples include: spinach, kale, tomatoes, carrots, amaranth, sweet cassava, pumpkin leaves, calaloo, pumpkin and pawpaw.

- oils, fats or sugars
  These add extra energy to the weaning porridge or cereal dishes. Sugars are not as good as oils or fats and will also damage teeth. Examples include: corn, palm, groundnut, coconut and sunflower oils, ghee, butter, margarine, lard, any animal fat.

- Peas and beans

- Food from animals

- Dark green vegetables and orange and yellow fruits

- Oils and fats or sugars

- Fruits

Before giving these to babies they should be peeled carefully or washed in clean water, then mashed or the juice squeezed out. If water is added to the juice it must be clean; otherwise babies may get diarrhoea. Examples include: oranges, pumpkin, tomato, banana, papaya, mango, pineapple.
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Food from the family pot

Family foods, that is foods that the rest of the family normally eat can give babies all the nourishment they need without any additional cost. There is no need to buy expensive commercially manufactured weaning foods. Talk to mothers about what the family usually eats and help them to decide which foods would be suitable to give a young baby. Family pot feeding — giving the family food in a mashed form, without or before adding hot spices or extra salt, and adding something extra like oil, an egg, and extra dark leafy vegetables — is best. Put the child's food in a separate dish or bowl so that it is possible to see how much he or she eats. Also make sure that the bowl or plate and utensils used by the child are clean. This also encourages the child as it gets older to learn to feed itself. Make sure that the child's hands are clean.

Cooking weaning foods

Cooking equipment, particularly stoves, plays a vital role in the health of the family or community. Safe, economical stoves are essential to provide heat and light and to cook safe and nutritious meals.

A good cooking stove helps to ensure that weaning foods are well cooked and properly reheated. A stove should be:

- safe (so that children do not burn or scald themselves);
- easy to use and suitable for frequent use;
- fuel efficient, i.e. should not waste or use too much fuel, or produce too much smoke;
- be capable of cooking and reheating food thoroughly and boiling water using minimal fuel and time.

Food that has not been cooked or reheated thoroughly may contain diarrhoea-causing germs (pathogens). Cooking food thoroughly so that it boils can make it safe by destroying these pathogens (e.g. bacteria and parasitic eggs). Cooking food can also improve its flavour, making it more palatable for children, and the addition of other ingredients can increase the nutritional value of the food. (Badly or over-cooked food on the other hand can cause loss of nutrients and contribute to malnutrition). Cooking food also makes it easier to chew and digest and helps the body to absorb nutrients from it.

Preparing weaning foods

Contaminated weaning foods give babies diarrhoea. Careful preparation and storage of weaning foods keeps them safe. Follow these rules for safe preparation of weaning foods:

- wash hands before preparing food;
- if possible prepare weaning foods immediately before they will be eaten;
- wash all utensils before preparing food, and scrub chopping boards and tables;
- cook or boil food well;
- reheat food thoroughly if it has been kept for more than two hours, until it boils. Boiling food will kill any germs that may have contaminated the food while it has been stored. Let it cool before giving it to the baby;
- mash foods up with a clean pestle, fork or spoon. Never use a sieve as these are difficult to keep clean;
- use the cleanest water available for making weaning foods and for washing uncooked foods. If possible boil...
the water if it has not come from a clean source such as a tap or water pump. Boiling water will kill the germs that cause diarrhoea.

**Storing weaning foods**
- Do not store weaning foods for more than two hours if possible. Keep them stored in clean covered containers that keep out flies and other insects.
- Keep in a cool shady place out of direct sunlight if possible.
- If food has been kept for more than two hours reheat it thoroughly so that it boils.

**Why do weaning age babies get malnourished?**
This is usually because:
- they are not given the right sort of weaning foods or enough food;
- they grow very fast and need plenty of energy rich foods — more for their size than older children or adults;
- they may be taken off the breast too early, or suddenly, i.e. as soon as extra foods are given;
- they have small stomachs and do not get food often enough. Two or three meals a day like the rest of the family is not enough for the weaning age baby;
- they do not have enough teeth to chew, and need food that is soft and easy to swallow.

**Personal hygiene and weaning foods**
Hands should be washed before preparing weaning foods and before feeding them to the baby, particularly after using the latrine. Unwashed hands can pass on diarrhoea germs via food to the baby. Mothers should be especially careful to wash their hands, with soap if available, after cleaning their baby's bottom.

Remember: cool, covered, clean cooked food is safe food but faeces, flies, filth, fingers can mean dirty unsafe food.

**Why do weaning age babies often get diarrhoea?**
- After four to six months of age babies have lost some of the protection against disease given to them by their mothers at birth (maternal antibody) and from breastmilk.
- They may also get diarrhoea from the new foods that they are being given if these are prepared or given to the baby with dirty hands and utensils. Food that is not stored safely, but which is left uncovered and open to dirt and flies, or kept in dirty containers, will quickly go bad, become contaminated and may give babies diarrhoea.
- Also at this age babies start to move around more, put things in their mouths, and are more likely to come into contact with germs and dirt. However, they are too young to have built up much immunity themselves to protect them against diseases such as diarrhoea.

**The weanling with diarrhoea**
As at any other age, the weanling with diarrhoea must be given plenty of appropriate fluids and continue to eat plenty of nourishing food to help recovery and ensure that there is no growth retardation.

**Weaning education**
Before talking to mothers about which weaning foods to give, you will need to be aware of the family's socio-economic status, and availability of different types of foods, particularly those which are seasonal. Some existing beliefs about foods and feeding are beneficial, others may be more harmful, but make suggestions tactfully and explain how a weaning diet can be made more nutritious using local foods. In many places you may also need to win over the support of the grandmother if you...
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Remember that no two babies are the same in which foods they like more than others.

Feeding the weaning child

*Points to remember*
- Feeding is a matter of using good sense. Like adults, babies may like a particular food more than another, and may be more hungry on some days than others. No two babies are the same in which foods they like more than others. Some babies prefer sweet things while others prefer salty things. Make allowances for this.
- Mealtimes should be pleasant and ‘force’ must not be used in feeding. Remember that learning to swallow semi-solid food may be difficult for a baby who only knows how to suck the breast.
- If a particular food is refused, do not offer it again for a few days. Try something different.

Home and community weaning food production

This can be done:
- at home using a cereal staple plus legume/seed/nut mixture. The mixture should be easily reconstituted and should have a shelf life of at least one week (simple grinding devices to reduce the time and work involved are recommended); or
- at community level through community groups. Women's groups can initiate and operate communal production/income generating activities which may or may not be subsidised. The use of oils, pineapple juice, papaya juice and fermentation methods as well as germination can decrease the viscosity of weaning foods. Community level activities should have an educational and health component and should be integrated into, for example, children's supplementary feeding programmes.

There are several approaches to decreasing the viscosity and bulk of weaning food. Fermenting sorghum produces enzymes which decrease viscosity, as used in Tanzania. In South India, fermentation of rice and legumes is used to decrease viscosity. With bulky staple foods common in Asia and Africa, a small child would have to consume about 1 kilogramme of cooked rice or cooked banana to obtain only 1,000 calories. Small children cannot cope with such enormous quantities of staple foods to meet their energy needs. More energy dense, less bulky, low viscosity foods for young children should be promoted.
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